In this paper, a new method for reducing the ripples of torque and flux is proposed for the predictive torque control (PTC) of permanent magnet synchronous motors. The conventional PTC uses equations to analyze the relationship between the electrical torque and voltage with a fixed magnitude of reference voltage. Consequently, flux and torque ripples increase significantly at low-speed operation. This paper proposes an improved PTC algorithm using a simple duty-ratio regulator. The proposed method will minimize the torque error by calculating an appropriate torque minimization function to mitigate the induced torque and flux ripple at low speed operation. This torque minimization function is synthesized into the space vector pulse-width modulation block to reduce the torque ripple induced owing to the fixed time duration. The proposed scheme considerably reduces the torque and flux ripples and establishes a fast-dynamic response of the torque in the transient state. Simulation and experimental results show that the proposed method achieves a more efficient steady-state performance and a faster step response compared with the conventional PTC.
NOMENCLATURE v s
Stator voltage. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) have several advantages over other motors, such as higher power density, high-performance motion control, higher speed, and higher accuracy. Consequently, they are widely used in many automation processes and robotics. Studies have also been conducted on PMSM drives using various torque control methods [1] - [4] .
In the last few decades, two control strategies for electrical drives have dominated high-performance industrial applications: field-oriented control (FOC) and direct torque control (DTC) [5] , [6] . The DTC of PMSM drives has gained popularity in advanced motor drive applications because it offers a fast-instantaneous motor torque and stator-flux control with simple implementation. The DTC method independently VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ controls the torque and stator flux and estimates the stator flux using stator voltage and current information. This method compares the calculated and reference torques obtained from the estimated stator flux and determines the voltage vector of the inverter to minimize the error for every control period by comparing it with the hysteresis bandwidth. The DTC can obtain a fast-dynamic response with a simple control structure [7] . However, as this scheme is based on hysteresis comparators, it suffers from major drawbacks for digital implementation, namely, variable switching frequency, large torque ripple, and high sampling requirements. In addition, its restricted use of the voltage vector is unsuitable for accurate torque control.
Although DTC is preferred over FOC owing to its simplicity and better torque control in steady-and transientstate conditions, some limitations such as high torque ripple [8] , variable switching frequency behavior, and problems at low-speed operation still exist. Numerous methods have been proposed to mitigate the shortcomings of these control strategies [9] - [14] .
Recent studies have investigated model predictive control (MPC) [15] , [16] , which is mainly based on the prediction of future system behavior to calculate the optimal execution variables. MPC can be classified into continuous control set MPC (CCS-MPC) [17] and finite control set MPC (FCS-MPC) [18] . In a motor drive system, according to different control objectives, the FCS-MPC method can be classified into model predictive current control [19] and model predictive torque control (MPTC) [20] . This strategy utilizes a control target model to achieve the state variables [21] , [22] and uses a correct cost function for each control and conditions defined through reference values and feedback state values to anticipate the output state. Thus, the MPTC strategy uses optimized states as a control input to obtain a minimized cost function for each control period. MPTC considers the stator flux and electromagnetic torque as the control objectives. As it uses one voltage vector at each control period, the ripples of torque and flux increase as in the case of DTC. Thus, in exact control systems, the voltage vectors are divided to mitigate the ripple issue, which results in numerous mathematical calculations [23] and increased computational burden, which have not been solved yet.
Another widely used control strategy is predictive torque control (PTC), which is a subset of CCS-MPC. In contrast to DTC, PTC uses a mathematical approach in the calculation of voltage vectors in the control of PMSM torque while using the relation among torque, flux, and voltage instead of a lookup table. This method has a simple control configuration with fast dynamic torque response. However, similar to DTC, the ripple components in the torque and flux waveforms increase and the harmonic distortion of the PMSM current also increases [24] . The drawback of this method is the fixed time duration of the voltage vector. This results in a limitation of voltage vector choices in the inverter, producing larger torque ripple and higher total distortion in the current. Another work [25] proposed a method to vary the time duration of the voltage vector through mathematical derivations. This method reduced the ripples of torque and flux but added complexity to the system and also degraded the quality of torque and flux in the low-speed region. Thus, there was an increase in torque and flux ripples in the low-speed region.
This paper proposes a simple duty-ratio regulation method for reducing both torque and flux ripples while maintaining the fast-dynamic characteristics of conventional PTC for a three-phase two-level inverter-driven PMSM drive. The proposed method applies an accurate and required voltage for the control of the torque and flux. In this case, the time duration of the voltage vector is not varied but is fixed to achieve a fast-dynamic response, as in the case of the conventional PTC [24] . A simple algorithm that utilizes the information of the stator flux and torque error is later introduced into the space vector pulse-width modulation (SVPWM) block to reduce the torque ripple induced owing to the fixed time duration. The proposed method is validated using PSIM simulation and experiment results.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF PMSM
Based on the stationary reference frame d s − q s , a synchronous reference frame d r −q r can be obtained using complex vectors as shown in Fig. 1 . The synchronized rotating reference frame with stator flux is the f − t reference frame where the rotor flux vector position is θ r , the stator flux vector position is θ s . The sum of the resistive voltage drop and the derivative of the flux linkages yields the stator voltage of the PMSM, which is expressed as
where
is the stator current, λ s = [λ dss , λ qss ] t is the stator linkage flux, and R s is the stator resistance. The equations of the stator flux in the stationary frame and the electromagnetic torque are expressed, respectively, as
where L s is the inductance in the stator, λ r = [λ r cosθ r , λ r sinθ r ] t is the rotor flux, and p is the number of pole pairs.
III. PROPOSED PTC METHOD RESULTS

A. MOTOR TORQUE VERSE VOLTAGE VECTORS
First, the relationship between v s and T e is obtained to implement PTC. The rate of change of the motor torque can be obtained using the substitute differential form of (1), (2), and (3) as follows:
The motor torque can be controlled by controlling the voltage vector v s to achieve its desired value if i s , λ s , and λ r is known.
From (4), supposing that T s is the control period and k t (fixed value × the control period) is the time duration of the active voltage vector, the voltage vector cycle and the rate of change T e can be deduced based on the influence of the active voltage vector T a e as follows:
whereas the rest of the cycle (T sk t ) where the zerovoltage vector influences the rate of change of torque ( T z e ) is expressed as
The sum of T z e + T a e is the total increment of the torque in a full control cycle and is expressed as
From (7), the relationship between v s and the change in the torque T e is established. The motor torque is accurately controlled using the calculated voltage values.
The position angle of the vector θ is proportional to the rotor position angle and can be acquired through a position sensor on the rotor.
As shown in Fig. 1 , considering a vector λ r as the position reference, the control voltage can be more accurately oriented. Accordingly, the relationship between v s and λ s is determined as follows:
Based on the magnitude of the voltage vector v s , the voltage control angle θ can be derived as
The purpose of the angle θ is to decide the proper direction of the reference voltage vector v * s for making the torque error T e zero. This angle θ is the phase difference between the inverter voltage v s and rotor flux λ r . It determines the direction of the voltage vector.
B. STATOR FLUX CONTROL
From Fig. 1 , λ s is therefore synchronized to the f -t rotating frame as indicated in Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 2 , the f -axis represents λ s , whereas the t-axis represents T e . The two dotted lines divide the f -t rotating frame into four quadrants (or areas). Each area is characterized by the signs of T e and λ s as indicated in Table 1 . There is either an increase or a decrease in T e and λ s when the selected v s is situated inside one of the quadrants. For instance, the selected voltage vector is located in Area II when T e increases and λ s decreases. Fig. 3 shows the relation among v s , λ r , and λ s . When T e increases, λ s leads λ r by an angle θ. In contrast, when T e decreases, λ s lags behind λ r by an angle θ.
In addition, the magnitude of the stator flux increases if the phase difference between v s and λ s is within ± 90 • and vice versa. To control λ s , the angle of v s is determined as follows: the magnitude of λ s must increase at θ = θ; otherwise, the magnitude of λ s must decrease at θ = πθ. A strategy for a further reduction of the torque ripple is described in the following section.
C. TORQUE MINIMIZATION STRATEGY
The fixed value k t mentioned in [24] induces a torque ripple although λ s is near zero when controlled because the information of the flux error is not captured in (9) . The strategy for torque ripple reduction proposed in this paper involves a two-step design. The first step involves the determination of hysteresis bandwidth using the error of the stator flux to apply the active voltage required to control the stator flux. From (8) , the strategy of PTC can accurately control the motor torque. Therefore, if the output voltage vector of the inverter satisfies (9), the torque error can be almost nullified in the control cycle. v s is set to a fixed magnitude to simplify the control structure in the PTC method. The magnitude is selected based on its effect on the system. When the magnitude is too small, the dynamic response of the system is degraded, which indicates that a fast step response cannot be achieved. In contrast, the larger the magnitude of voltage (k t ), the larger is the torque ripple, which further degrades the system performance. This study uses a tested value of T s of 0.75 obtained from [24] .
The second step involves the use of a simple mathematical equation that includes the information of the flux error to reduce the torque ripple. From (5) , applying a non-zero voltage vector and from applying a zero-voltage vector during a cycle will be rewritten, respectively, as
where v a is a torque slope active vector and v z is a zero vector and they can be calculated as:
All variables could be taken as invariant for a small period of time. Thus, the slope torque v a and v z are constant within a calculated interval. With the above-mentioned assumption, the torque in every control cycle can then be divided into
where T e s is the value of the torque at the beginning of the control cycle. Using root means square (RMS) value of the torque error which is the torque ripple between the actual torque and the reference torque over a period of T s . In this case, torque error is defined as
Generally, to evaluate the signal performance that has a different value than that of its reference, the RMS is commonly used as expressed below [26] : 16) or it can be expressed as
Thus, the square of the RMS torque ripple following the above equations will be:
The optimal time duration, which in this case is expressed as the torque ripple minimization function (D r ), spent on the voltage vector satisfy the following equation [26] :
Solving the above (19) , the optimal solution is obtained as expressed below
The above equation can be further expanded as follows [27] :
It can be deduced from (21) that the first term is proportional to the torque error and the second term includes the zero vector that causes a decrease in the stator flux. Thus, it is concluded that the second term is the flux error [28] . This is rewritten as
where T ripp = abs( T e / T const ) and λ ripp = abs( λ s / λ const ). Here, T const is the torque constant, and λ const is the flux constant.
To reduce the torque ripple induced owing to the fixed magnitude of the voltage vector, the study in [25] proposed a method of varying the magnitude of the voltage vector by using the following equation where k t is the time duration:
It can be observed upon applying this concept to the conventional PTC that, although the flux ripple is reduced (because of the introduction of the flux error, which helps drive the flux ripple to zero), the torque ripple is increased further. As this study aims to obtain a fast-dynamic response in the transient state while acquiring minimal torque ripple at the steady state, the following strategy was adopted. Based on the analysis of a degraded/slow dynamic response when the magnitude of the voltage vector is varied, the function derived (D r ) is introduced into the system after the predictive control block as shown in Fig. 4 . Thus, the zero vector is applied only at the end of the control period. This reduces the RMS torque ripple significantly. The relationship of the minimization function D r and the v s is expressed below where v an , v bn , v cn , are the reference voltages, where v sa , v sb , and v sc are the phase voltages and v offset is the offset voltage.
The offset voltage is obtained using the maximum (V max ) and the minimum (V min ) values of the phase voltage references as follows:
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the effectiveness of the proposed method is compared with that of the conventional method [24] at low speed by using the PSIM software tool. The sampling time of the PTC control scheme was set to 100 µs and the switching frequency of the inverter was set to 10 kHz, in accordance with the experimental setup configuration. The DC-link voltage of 350 V and PMSM power of 11 kW were used in the simulation. The other parameters used are shown in Table 2 . The RMS values of the torque and flux ripples are calculated based on the following equations [29] :
where T ave e is the average values of torque, λ ave e is the average values of flux and N is a number of samples. For the verification of the proposed method, the conditions for torque minimization include that the rated torque and stator flux values be 10%. Fig. 5 shows the steady-state output torque with a load of 10 Nm and the flux of the two methods at the low speed of 100 rpm, where the ripple of the conventional PTC is 2.5% Nm and that of the proposed method is 1.5% Nm.
Furthermore, the ripple component of the flux decreased from 0.8% Wb for the conventional PTC to almost 0.1% Wb for the proposed method. Fig. 6 shows the dynamic torque response of the conventional and proposed PTC methods. The load was changed from 10 Nm to 5 Nm and vice versa at an interval of 0.2 s. The zoomed result was captured at 0.6 s. It is evident that the proposed method maintains a better response compared with the conventional PTC. Thus, the proposed method reduced flux and torque ripples compared with those of the conventional method.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental set-up includes a PMSM supplied by a three-phase inverter and driven by the PTC technique, built on a Texas Instruments F28335 DSP with a sampling time of 100 µs. The parameters listed in Table 2 were used. The same sampling period of 100 µs was used to operate the hysteresis controllers, predictive strategy, and SVPWM generation. The switching frequency was set to 10 kHz. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 7 .
The experimental waveforms of the steady-state responses for the conventional and proposed PTC methods are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b), respectively. A speed of 100 rpm and a load of 10.0 Nm are applied to the motor. Ripple calculation for both torque and flux were carried out using (26) and (27) respectively. Fig. 8(a) shows the experimental result of the conventional PTC; as in the simulation, the magnitude of the voltage is fixed at 0.7. Fig. 8(b) shows the experimental result of the proposed PTC method. At the steady state, the torque ripple is decreased from 0.771 Nm in the conventional PTC to 0.398 Nm in the proposed PTC, which is a reduction of approximately 56%. Furthermore, for the conventional method, the stator flux is controlled at the reference flux (λ * s ) of 0.56 Wb with a flux ripple of approximately 0.01 Wb; however, in the case of the proposed method, the flux ripple is approximately 0.004 Wb with λ s controlled at 0.56 Wb. Fig. 9 shows the variable-speed operation at low speed for the conventional PTC method. The motor speed is changed from 50 rpm to 600 rpm with no load. The motor is controlled using the conventional PTC method. In the variable-speed operations, the torque ripple is decreased in the high-speed region, which indicates the drawback of this method in the low-speed region.
Figs. 10(a) and (b) show the dynamic responses of the conventional and proposed PTCs with a load at 100 rpm, respectively, with the zoomed-in torque responses shown above them. It can be observed that the proposed method is efficient in reducing torque ripples, and simultaneously, its dynamic torque response is fast compared to that of the conventional PTC. The dynamic response from 10 Nm to 15 Nm is shown in Fig. 10 .
Thus, it is evident that the proposed PTC method improves the performance of a three-phase two-level inverter-fed PMSM drive under all operating conditions. The experimental and quantitative results presented in Figs. 11 and 12 substantiate the superior performance of the proposed PTC over that of the conventional PTC. The experimental results show that the torque and flux dynamics are generally deteriorated as the operating speed is decreased in classical conventional PTC drives, which is reasonable and can be attributed mainly to the speed-dependent nature of the torque variation rate. By contrast, the proposed PTC has been proven to be equally efficient at minimizing torque ripples in the low-speed region.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a simple and effective method to reduce the ripples of torque and flux for the PTC of PMSMs. The proposed method can accurately control both the flux and torque ripples while improving the dynamic response of the system. The proposed method applies an accurate and required voltage for the control of torque and flux while maintaining a fast step response. In this case, the time duration of the voltage vector is fixed to achieve the fast-dynamic response of the system. A simple duty ratio regulation algorithm containing the information of the stator flux error is introduced into the SVPWM block to reduce the torque ripple induced owing to the fixed time duration. The study focused on low-speed applications considering that the values of the torque and current ripples largely increase for PTC in this region. The simulation results demonstrated that the proposed PTC method effectively improves the system dynamics and greatly reduces the torque ripple compared with those of the conventional PTC method over a wide speed range.
